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*Dikes. - ' •
suite« wen. oativoussise nat Mat day.
I., 1 okapis LAM Olen 111 clerk Bros., fur-
itoltre ske/pe aiikei4 ter eight I a work
*lei ten honer. pay, 64 vie rellleml and
atm. k. 41 11. AllieuseeCar Works DUO
NI et asked ter locos semi ply after their
wage. had been raltoilleetil a iris the I ton-
patty leevidessily t lab...1 doors. It. pay -
roll wee 011.000 a needII. The Vendor
P Bras. composst;•. I "Isicag 6, OOP ea iii iou-
▪ ipsesuse 14 lie MO eerie demanding the
eight hour tense The Exceleior loan
Works, Link Belt Company, a I urisiture
cumpas,y and the Jilue Sewing-Machine
I !iesepasly,4 lung reseployhig In all 515
mess have closed doors. The 1111111clilie
Ines Work. 014rane Brother., have
tel to 'trepans the new order of thhige.
Cisitago & Northweatern Railway
lout Mittle.,attairratiptuctit with its 1,1400
Inert fce ititsaitettera it 04y on
$ sterility.. It la 8011 Host Armour &
to., and Nclaute Niorrist. test Ith.• 1..rg-
eet imoklug bowers in Chimp have de-
termined to shut up It the eight hour
-MoleiMf41J ues. The rullto utill• of
that city ripple) lug 2,(144a men a Ili work
on OW eight -I  plan for the present_
with a 14 sr reoptoolIng resltiction Of N agell.
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Cl loofa irett, rood minl Oise
slot beteg dim tithed by the demote].
Tisnee theirs% *kWh have demanded a re-
oliaction Iti heurs, iteherally show die-
itesitiost totlomprousiar us nine hours.,
ales to, eaten tied or genet- al su Ike there.
tore la maticipsita it. Tie phinibera,
trick ley Cr., hasti-earriera, plasterer's,
sione-euttent end atone naasteits have al-
ready ecttleel with the Ir employ ens on tise
obi...hour basis, and will continue at
work at medal. .Strikea will be Inaugu-
rated by the tearpetite re and cabinet-mak-
er*. The former %ant ten hoe, pay for
table hien..  emit. awed Ake latter demand
att "Wanner s.dSO per cent, in wages sod
a reduction to eight hour.. 'floe employ-
er* have-refeeed dhe-drtstamise----Preeent
'signs lieslcate that hi rtmoy ' brawl' of
labor aliens all assignment snel measure-
ment, of slate& are pne....ties,144., 1440kntelt
will be employ seti and paid by use piece.
Ii the plan slow pellet" ii III
-111i141 bias-bier*. For witty pans COIL-
ptore las printing ofil....os have been
- _tetesi nests-iiretsseetty-=
A Distretaleir fieefiliwiL
citurrom, K v , May 3. leen.
relit., New Kra
A distressing and unfortunate Mel:-
41o_11.; iui .111fe_tl. mar hero lot.
•vetelsig. linbert Vitilips who livea at
Empire wae her.• during the 'ley au
cot very drunk. lie *bated to walk
house sometime durieg die evening,
walking the railroad track. local
freight train left here ebout six o'clock
and about • mile North of Len Phillips,
who was either too drunk to get farther
or had set down anal suileep, was
laying beta ern two small heaps of tin-
der a bids the track I. heel for ballast
WW1 MS lett but eeriest the rail. 'Ilse
mighit•er nuuu I I net see the unfortunate
1111111 lentil too near him to check lila
train, and Use train ran over his foot
critelsiof it to ijelly, Couducttyr Waitg
picked the man up put him IN there?
Neese and rams his trail, bark here where
the s. rvIc• is of Dr. Isultson were pro-
corral wise,. be took Plsillipe home to
Empire. [Sr. Jos:Item' AMMO panyiug,
wham the •areesised fomosts esessedased
by isitu. Owing to the nature of the
grotietti, dote ulgrade-and the inability
to ere Phillipa because of tlie heap* of
cinders, no blame eoulti attack to the
eogiateer &WI Gottelasettsr--Watilziand his
mete did all they le risibly could to re-
lieve the 'iota notate sufferer. I /r.
Jackets') repotte the ',offerer ota doing as
Well ar oddel be expected meter the
circumstance.. l'itillipe I. a very poor
man atill ha, a 1311101f to "support by ids
own labor, anal a m•liaritablv people.
should per that they do not 6. uffrr.
A little four year ohl girl of I.e.midar
Ilauthy died laet Friday !eight, and was
busied Saturday. May the bereaved
parents tisid comselatioto its the worda
our Saviour who arid "Suff. r little
t Is . lel ren to t•  unto nee."
This tiletrict of publie schools yester-
day voted to levy a tax of $1 on catch
poll and 25 cents miti 411141 hundred dol-
lar* worth of property, to erect a school
home_lit the district-
:earn Davie opened sip the rattlesnake
roloissien last Frisiety by killing a very
large our. I hear also ,tc inn eandf.
thitetc- Whit encoutstervd tiM of these
rept.lee, and became so shone el that
they turned for llopkinesille and talk
eery of abwiehming the C1B-
Yalta
ti our town mad 1,4 iireparet to olo
• Is., 'Vs. "IOU° ems" • day nocoivo,i first elates a erk tor all thew, a lei visit
twice es ell pay ea one who setae:0AM
eine Of like seemlier. lit weir delimit intents
Irons tin. stature oat the task, work out
out be etrielly unaettned. In fares, work
sliggiug, a eraldsg, grubbing awl plough-
ing it le not often that isseasurenseet is
praelimitice. lis making rails, meting
c..nt a (eel, etrIppleg tobacco and such
cri„ melt have always beam paid actor-
thug Li/
The re is-It Man in Nevada. teamed An-
him.
Mrs. limiter, of the. Willows precinct,
Argot Karligton islet week to visit her
datighter.
_
Mieeem oplo.iiii l)avie aiisi Lizzie
Kier, of MOrtoll's Gap, came up S
he 
atur-
day to visit t family of_ J1141- M. Du-
nn, of our toe
Rev. Mr. Cremiall, pastor of N. E.
church Ise re b.gasi a meeting bust Sat-
urday night awl will con Vsine this
aeek. Ile la aesistetl by his brother
assul itru‘s tor td.licr lie' during  the
iRight Rears Work fir Tea Rears Pays I "Chestnut," or a TWIeesTold Tale. ATLANTA, 06,,, DomerilM1041, May 1 -Tlie early writing Meows Trateeripl.
hours or May I, the lieY set lor the ih- The pr. twist signIlleatioe of the word &melte' Abut the Ups a4itteguration of the eight-bour day 
anong t
the workers of ( '1.1..ego. were charm-tenu'rs tnijletel ttubtpinsWeereTke"rite" phrlevaailled" rs"-feed +try a (mirrors. which -wa, a rentlfi-
der Of Plumley. lei the telassufarturisag p„Eket f
glans- Tiu-re minstrels. adopted the pre-
vailing a - this sisals pipe Oslo a..
mot epidemic In their ranks--but joist fur
the fun of it. One rheumatic was cur-
ed, while transportlug us hut.pe n rso this
ahluing brown slut. He ens a simple-
hearted tallow, ami the e01111111.11y made
him Use butt of all Ito prettier' jukes.
When his "cure" gas erteblholied lie re.
°minted the aetutaletiog tale to every-
body who could be hulloed to listen to
him. Hi. amiable bristlier Initial relit
fooled him to the top of hie beast. Eaels
slime took him aside lAs make th emuscat
peertitatlar Imitairiert Wept% ling the Omit-
nut-ite shape and ha else; in a Idyls
pocket he carried It, and all witls the In-
trude gravity aud lallsentat._ He repeated
lila experience over esid-u-virr again, tier-
cr dreandsg$ that he was unmercifully
guyed. Whenever ,t new center 'ap-
peared on the seethe be was biiI•leil LO
ask him to relate ille ermeserful story,
and whets a bore had ID he dispatched he
was eutertalited with, JIM hour -chest-
nut ewe.
Naturally enough, the expression
graduated rum theminstrel elbow to the
the,atres. Eel there it has reposed in
"lidoe u•eist des etude" until n heow, a ti
it suddenly reappears to mingle vi ells
the plctiiiesque praseedogy ot tier day to
SIMI credulous people to keep their eyes
open and never to repeat thenseelves.
anka aind s,,d; repowa.atones* the 0 mei 7 o'cieck whistles
tome for the turd part *deed. The
otreete lei the center of lieluatry were
noticeable by resew' of the abeam*, of
dee usual hurrying crowds of working-
men with their lunch baskets acid din-
s er palls in hand.
IIrst startling news of the morn-
ing cause at 15:30 o'clock. A entail of
suet' trout the lumber yards and plass-
lug mills, numbering 3,000 or 4,000 MOM,
got together in tlie vicinity of Twenty.
meosid street and Blue Island avenue.
A testier Wan selected and • line binned.
In the fraud rank a mats tarried a red
flag. '1'lle body of men then 11110Vest
dOW11 111 the direction of theC oMe(
Reaper Work*. Fully five hundred
'tilling railroad freight handlers nett at
liarritem street, near the West Side pea-
s-ringer depot, at 8 o'clock tide morning.
riperelien were made by a few le erads,
lei wilt-Is they ilei hired that It aria Ow
ghat, 1/f the freight handlers ou all the-
(isle-ago roads to enforce their demands
fur snorter hours, addle the workirg
urn in all department' of trade were
doing to, All the other railroad em-
ployes in this city are agile/Mg the la-
bor question and are prepai hug to mask,
tlensands.
Several mess meetings occurred In Ur
dietricte In the aoulliweetern
poi iimo the city 'luring the forenoon.
The crowd was composed very largely
ot Bohemians and Germane. They were
addr, seed by their hot.headni letelere,
and finally the crowd resolved itself lotto
a marching twin/nu, preceded by a band
of music mut carrying • red flag, pro-
ceeded to the McCormick reaper works,
is here 110111e noisdiedoss men working in
the yartie were frightened away. 'Else
procreation moved west on Blue Island
Avenue to homey street, where a snags
steetitag was. held In • vacant lot.
The rime* reviewing ,the situation in
regard to the freight-handlers' strike,
say..: "An inquiry ItillOng the mess as
to their grievaums demonstrates that
stoce ot them are laboring tinder a renee
of bijoatice either regarding their wages
or treatment. Their movements seem
to depesel ,to a great extent twort_tyloll.
Courtw of actio-ot 'a all fie taken el-cohere.
fo late the idea thus: 'We
want what other men are going to get.'
If eight bouts is to be the rule, or If
mime of the Ir e nuts Ides want t • make I
tight (Cal that principle, perturce they
tined join in the stampede.
Aegis,. Pushier and Reliable.
Harry B. Garner 41%11 alwrys be relied
upon to carry stock the purest stud
best alesiss, and •uptaise tlw repodation oh
being active. laughing and reliable, by
recommending articles a Ms well estab-
lished merit and awls as are popular,
bat hug the agency, for the -celebrated-
hr. King's New Discovery foreontentip-
tion,t 0:do and cough., he a ill sell It on a
positive guarantee. It will surely cure
any and every affection of throat, lungs,
or cher, and in order to prove our ham
we ask you to call acd get a Trial Rattle
Fey,:.
Tie leaks-of Roast Blasi.
Beeklee's Araks halve.
Tux Herr &ties In the wort.] for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
err Sores, 'fetter, Chapped m CFlabe, hil-
blains. Coma and all Skin Eruptions, tired
positively cure* Piles. or no pay seq.sir-
ed. It goaracteed to glee perfect pat-
Isetetimi, o.r money rtfuudetl. Price 25
crude per box. For pale by Harry B.
Garner.
There are tioirty.fourcoMai factories, lit
the United States, and they turn out an
average of 130 eoMns semi nasketa a day.,
--ThrlargiiiITtiassity la in Ciiiainualf.'
- -•-•-•gadir--C-artielher e er ms 1w die
alfilliscrat his the world. lle 14 ass Ital-
ian, age 31. sued stands 5 feet 10 inches,
weighing 130 pounds. Ilia atrength was
born a ith him, for he hail no athel..tie
trsitaleg. Ile ollffent (mom other mess
rids fly in the osscoms sanictstre. A I-
thong's not of is. nal pize, hie opinal a W-
istful I. sloitisle its the irditiary
and 111,1 hones and joints are made oti a
6 lady large and generous se-ale.
Ile IOW I fled a malt of 200 poistitis with
the inid Ile linger of loitt right lituid.
The man dermal a ith one foot on the
floor, hie arms outstretched, hie hands
grasps-nil by two pervons to balance
Isis body . Corded* then stooped down
and plowed the third finger on Ills right
ham' metier the utan's foot, and with
namely any perceptible effort ratieed
lalne to the height of four feet and &s-
peediest hint a table 'sear at hand.
0 Al. two isle erns' moo way laid Car-
el. I.* with intent to thrash him, but he
twined Mo. 1st each hand and liammere.1
tin-nt together twill life as nearly
item kr4I out of them. Hie 'strength le
ritsal for he *aye Isis father a 111,
gawp 1.4twerful than himself.
had Dogs.
Last Monday ime of Mr. Fote+t
Rue hounds as. allin-teel a ILls symptoms
of itydrophobis atoll hit the other dogs
of the pack. Mr. Ellie felt it his duty
tto kill leis ,111„ps, eal after eart•fully guard-
ing De in for eeveral days, he poisoned
hiss entire pack Saturday. Thifee dogs
were thorioughloreti anti Mot done ye-
nta"' service for lite fox limiters of lits
city. There wrn. 'Moen in the psck.
It its probable that the hound a 'deb WAS
tin-t taken 'sick hit sillier doge, at any
rate, it Willtld IW well for the owners of
doge to iiiii Morin pet,' or lock theft)
up to protect their anti
other people. The police are waging a
warfare On dog.. All the lose 1.411111We
will re-eive a thiste of p010041 and the
owners of fine sloe should plan' well
their propertl. or they will kose Mem .
Bethel Postale College.
The clewing • isercises of this institu-
tion a 111 begin satomay, May nth
wet vonelutle Wedisemlay, dime 2nd.
Public examinatiotia will tic held on
May 215th,. 31st, an I June 1st anti 2nti.
The ainstiel sersistes will be preached at
the ileiptiat Omni' at 8 p. m. Sunday,
May 30th, by Rev. C. II. Strickland, of
Notaliville. Meeting of Triseteems will be
hod 1 at th.• i ollt•ge June lit I, the af-
'entree mod the evening the annual
concert will (tike plate at the Opera
honor. We•Illeaday eVi tilog JIM, 2nd
coiossisenceinted exert-ire at the Opeea
tioisae, MI a 111011 4.144,14.1011 the literary
adelrepa will be delivered by lion. W.
F. fir.ewther. of Ituaselltrille.
It depend,. very 1..rgely upon from
a lett I Mot.s ate view everything
a !Nether We et c it attractively or dr.
geetitogly. The esinehlue loots cheer-
ful And itutkee - emir after a long,
glom my spell of cleusle. but whets a fel-
low has to take hay a ith a few million"
of Peed coneentruteil hie back it Is
caleillit'ed leseeti the cheerfulness of
Use lac •1111* anti very materially effect" the
smiler. of the oec.seitaii.
Until olromergeritie can produce
real !laird he spuriousness, can be Jo ta-
stily detected that all pretetielons to the





Mrs, Jane I.e. died of apoplexy at her
honte near svilie.
In an etYray In the (in -tilt t lerk's i,f-
floe, at Willi. toots. nee man was kill-
ed mid newt leer mortattrwountted.
'the Honer, bill allow Mg defeitilattts
ims t•risisitiel and twirl ropes to teptify
• weed its the Kentucky Senate.
lien W. Young, of 31M.011 county, la In
a critical contlititet fr  sin snack made
on hitis by a Manion, a biels b ndit a
atareepe I him severely.
In the ease of James Harris, for the
murder of :-teve Willard* it,e .,h. reslotear
Shawhaii, April 1, the pry returned a
vertliet for 1.-ti years in the tamaitesstiary.
Th et noble charity of tise Ulu-Wien
Church its Kentiit•ky, know is as the
Mblwey Orphan Scheol, his re. ently
lots) posseesion of a !waviest of $20,-
1100 fre-ne Isle estate of Giro Emily II.
Tut.imot. The 4-1,11.1w wrest fotoi slow
iii the neighborhood of 4150.000, lei an
lucre:we is expected soon by the r weipt
of further te quo eta.
A Comer a ell-lon n Keistnekbun.
Rev. Ben. De..rig, who warn holilisig a
series of teutperalsee reViVill meetings al
Merin:Po, Mn, wan on Sunday night giv-
en a ohne of outsell oil he pitch. r cf
water on hie 'leak. Several other per-
son+ strati k of the same and all are report-
ed to be in* ethical position. Two sa-
loonkeepers have been arrested on ans
picion. Mr. Deering la will-kosowst in
Central Ke ntucky, having bees' engag-
ed in the newspaper boldness at Le:-
in.-ton and Midway.
Felix Aiken, son of W. W Alkno. a
prominent farmer, eat arrests-al last
nigh t I barge.' with stealing a horse be-
longing to a colored man ley the name of
John Roney. He was gnarled by the
Sheriff laid night, *lid this ttttt ruing
gat dn.tond lor appearanee before the
county Judge on Saturday, at wields
time he will have Isle examining trial.
Ti.. Moho. bores. Was found leo Aiken's
possession, lout lie t•ialmt thet he traded
for him. mild W b cilke e all fetal/11411 it
by Proof. although Ile okras liot know the
vanI e traded a ith.-Frattilist Formr-
ite.
Jag., Moberly, slaw yer formerly of
Ilarrodeborgli, lay., is claiming $100.000
halenerilly from the Mexico's (lovers.-
nu sit in behell Of the family of Capt.
('raw ford, of the Stated army,
murdered acres. the Rio Grated.i seven
al  wu eks ee.a.__ Ile_ hathdlecov. red_ adore-
. 'sired itu w bleb the "%leiter Ilepeiblie"
"The S,•liutorial Committee" if the
11,1, Legislature, appointed to investi-
gate the t hellow of the l'incinitati
SOW% Mahal tni• reports, the t)..swrat-
i. to ne-partleans Is. lug that the sitting
Ihoisscratic Seisatori arra elected, aid
lime Itepublicats ime-partleatia shooing
that she Ileptiblican tissiteetaitts were
el, • m. .1,
4410 billiard makers in the f 1111.11P
Brunei" Ii k feetney. I 7hielsilws at.tech.
All rieftla Hilliard men strike if they
know their eue. Keep the balls rolling;
bat the strikers will be eat of pocket.
hial Pillhigit) elicit for the lives of two
Ateeticans---a lawyer and a doctor-
oho a ere assasealnated on Mexican soli.
Sir Fele ard Thornton, the ex- British
Minister to this contitry, e et as one of
the Board of Arbitratori. 'I hat eons-
mieekeis decided that the life of a prO-
1441411011111 MIMI WU Worth litill,000 to his
Wally. It Wes not photons hi that le-
aden, e that thew. men were es-
te-1.11114 to the welfare of their families
Its lid. ear 4 51.1. If:rawest-it waft Use
polo etis.port oh a betides. brother and
601 u1-e.1 sasestiwr, 'nee Melia-ems eboulel
he made to pay will for their eowar Ily
killing of the gallant Craw fent, who
met an ignominious' death in the ser-
vice of Ms country.
Somehow the exquialte awes traced o)
those chime* had made me revert to 'toy
old el le( that the ke who dwell uss-
der the shadow of Sine' tuuat be holy
mot, who are, cultivating an exalted
piety 'In their soblitnelsoiltu le, but I was
soon disenctiented. Of Use thirty-five
lonsates of the monastery. only *eve,.
beehlee the abbot and nub-abbot, who
officiated, ntl the sacristan appettni, and
all the peven Sere late, As they entered
each cromed himself frequently, anti.
alter kissing three ol the pieutres. took
a staff and leaned upon it during the ser-
vice. 1 he ablest Red sub-abbot were
gergeotiely dresses-11 ito stiff silk broeetie,
blue and yel:ow, floweret' in gold thread
and-silk, amid adorned with old Greek
laee.
The monks behaved ve :to an irreverence
which matte me very sad. They howled.
the reepot.mte In coarre irreverent tones
amid even when th -'litrie Ebben " Wee
at its bight they were tor Wring tow his-
per and laugh wills each other, parsing
HUI.. sweeten-ids and other billets about
*luring the moat solemn part of the ner-
vier. I went to Warelaip, but tor the re-
alization of the divine poem-we I hael Us
return tasolitary torit oti id • solemn slow
Si,,-. I. At hot they went out Into Uwe
P**.elle 111,4 there retch I. r ten innate*
-limited "Kyrie Eleloson" at the top of
Ii • dee in. anti titian an us-live. '1 hco
they went beck to the chapel where they
ate oil eobse large cakes of unleavened
hread, and I era Spell 10 the pure air and
bright sunshine. Meat and al .e are not
allowed, but 11/4 I passed through the re-
feetnry. isn't 'a ihey were &trembling for
stepper' I sale- goat's &oh on the
and a bottle of Medias by eat Is plate.
they have a dietillery %hit is they this-
till a very strung %pint made fromt..
1 he monks are rich t rade re and through
their agents+ at Cairo add Nue* they have
got nearly ell the t raffle of the Peninsula
tem their halide, and all its liedaween
inahltent+ gamier their thumbs, sothat no
Arab dares to make a:es nt -et for the eon-
veyanee of travlers without their inter-
vention. Raman tells me that of Li
paid for die hire of null camel they rc
(wired .£2. They treat traverlea who
!taiga with them with great rapacly, and
bribe the dragomen to bring in y
*liberal backsiteesh. Their groat store-
house is bill heady to the roof' and they
tormented me uineli to buy their gnosis
on which, it is said, that th-y ni tke a
prtlot of 9011 per cent.,
I grieve to write thus under the awful
shadow of Sinai of the solitary Christian
coninstinity isi Arabia, but the light
which is In it be darknees, "how giest
is the dark ?" anti how much hollow
mockery there his in It.gorgeone church
it. 'diver chiming cymbals, its library of
K eyhole+ MSS, Its craesteleste iservieneand
It,. standard off Ise Iamb anti cross float-
ing proudly from it" loftiest thierf.-
Lehillie Peper.
Weaderfel ()tree.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome. Ga., say: We
have been selling Dr. King'. New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen's
Arnica Salve for two years. Have never
bandied remedies that sell as well, or
give such universal satisfaction. There
have been (tome wonderful vulva affected
by these niedkinea in this city. Several
meet of pronounced Consumption have
been uentirely cred ley use a few bet-
ties of Dr. King's New Diateivery, taken
iiii omits:tam with Electric Bitters. We
goarmilee them always. $ol by Harry
B. Garner.
Bottled rust'scioinnit•reirl Ageney re-
piirtis 'interior merchants buying re-
sts icted Iliiea and manufacturers basing
contract. out  leiterferenee of elm.
ployee." This le business testimony,
the highest he the comitry. Let work-
ingmen 'stake it note of it.
Vies taa-vol
great Wham° factory struck on (Still-
day. Tolisceo- workers may at rike
whenever they ehews. Omni ri.IPsP




After a alkt of six weeks upon hot
water and berfateak, a corpulent gentle-
man amesureeets a remarkable Assume in
mental and bodily condition. Ile is six
inches Ivor in girth, indigeetiott has vu.-
lid, - h; Ite wears glover and shoot •. size
stataller. he hate lost the tendency so take
cold, seed his mum:km are daily harden-
ing. 
Several yearat ago a man could keep a
saloon in Misesouro at a charge of $52 a
year, and iti 1111110re tor a burlier tee.
Now it creels him a mini  of $550,
and up to $1,:el0 its Mieetniri, said $300 to
$1.01111 Im. Illintria. A Si, Louis paper
-aye that the result-of the liotreaded li-
cense. is a large decrease hms the iniusler
of saloons.
A meeting of reformed drmskar.14 led
by a reformed littxuktud was ha a
Chicago theatre last Similar. Tile pro-
gramme announced music by a choir of



















CROUP, W HOOFING COUGH, and
Broneltitie I sediets ly relieeed by Slot-
tub's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
The Rether's lalleesee.
flow tenderly does the wayward buy,
when grown to manhood, speak of his
mother. What loud recollect item are
awakened when her name is mentioned.
l'o the aged there is no name that calls
sip so many pleasing memories.
Carlyle's mother wrote te i in when he
was preparing for the work of life : "Do
Make religion your great study. Tom;
if )ou repent it, I will bear the blame
forever." Then olive he was away- its
ffelitiburg at the age ef twenty-five, she
wrote: '"Fell me honestly, if you read
y.tur chapter even anal isores,_Istel How
-64/ yoll ette.41- tr Webb dlis in that tot-
initittione city ." Cerlylets biographer
tells us that these early 'nitres/nolo- re-
trited from Isle mother call br traced
through all Isle a rititsgs.
Washingteli spoke of ••home
ors directed by his ustalwr" at the aeon*
of 1dm. silleeesiel his life. 'that mother read
the Bible tee Wen a lien very ym wag as d
"Hail's Ceentemplatimm," and other% i-e
shaped the character of her hely. Wiwi,
she Irani sio hie ratiVella, she said: '• it
14 nothing "mare theta I t•xpected, as
liesorge was always a good boy.
It is a hmciting at.ory that le hold of
Senator Hill, who every morning that Ise
was at home went into the pastor betook
at the portrait of his soother. who had
traint d him so tenderly. WIst n be was
too feeble to walk, he was tarried tcs
Wok at that portrait.. "I will roam be with
her again."
W I I.I. YOU (('P FER with Dyspepa'a
and Liver Complelest? Shilole's Vital-
iser le guaranteed to cure you. Formate
by J. R. Arad/stead. '
• _ 
Health Mints. —
Don't shake a hornet's hest to see if
any of the family are at Mane.
Doti% try to take Vie right of way
express train at it railroad cross-
Pg.
Ihni't go near a draft. If a draft
comes toword you ruts away. A sight
draft is tbe most dangerous.
Don't blow in the gun your grand-fa-
ther carried Iuu the war of 1812. It I.
more dangerous now than It was then.
Don't hold • a asp by the other read
while you thaw it met Its front of the
stove to see it Ills alive. It is generally
Dont try to persuade a bull dogto Flee
lip a a ar in( it is pilMleleintl. 'Oa-
ses.1.11 lo a lull slog is ten point& of the
l•va .
eti bed a your boots on.
Title is sloe ed the most unhealthy prile-
(lust pi nolo, e•siwcially a married
maps, t asu ler adelitard to.
I/ pill call ii very large, at g, sinewy
num s pr.-aerie:atter. II you are sure he
is a prevaricator. hire soother Mall to
break the tome to WM.--
Does% allow the baby to dritsk concen-
trated lye. Concentrated I) e is danger•
nue, even ime very small iinees, exerp• to
a men who Is metro-mini to drinking
Beltimore ooril whisky.-
Col. ilugh A. Moran, • prominent
fihert-hortt breeder of Madison coenty,
Is deal.
A Chinese hank note 3.111I years old le
lit the Inheeinn of St. Peversleirg.
owes cf Her Inhabitants.
'Alas Dunaway Alive,
Atlanta p.tters sic giving the
Nome Clir10114 ells' as case. that
are quite intere•tleg. It ratellie a )oitog
lady of Atlatata has/ been reported as
dead, test it came to 'lie ears of a 'oei-
stitution reporter that she nate still sul jar,
mod being 011 the alert for news call•••I at
her reel-lessee to traria all the facts.
Mire Ihtitaway, also had heelu pninteunc-
est dead, said :
"Fur four year', rlietimetieni and
neuralgia hate resieted physiciatis and
all other treat:unit. My muscles erein-
ed to dry up, my Andi shrank away,
my Joints' were swollen, pubertal mad
large, lost my appetite, was res.:weal to
(HO poen& lei weight, and, fur months
ars expected to die. I cadnuteedasi the
use of B. B. B., and the 114:0011 of mar-
tial( bottle convietoed isiy friend., that it
wend,' core sue-. It effect a to. like
Magic. It gate me an appetite-gave
use etresatis. releived all niy pains and
aches, added flesh to my bones, and
wisest gyp haties tree boot usekt
gained GO piittode of Seidl, and am to-
day soma afts1 addl. - -- -
Mr. J. P. Davis, of West End.
What Mr, J. P. Davis, of Weit End,
-l-heryee-oldryr-few worths to say-,
which are to state that I have been con-
fined to nay bed for two months with
a hat was called Nerertois Rheumatism,
• rivietica. 1 war only chabled to hob-
ble *biota 04111•14111411i by the use of
crutches. and in this t Ilion I COM-
111enee4 the use sof B. R. B. four bottles of
obich enabled Me ii. illatard the use of
my crutches and attend to business. I
had prerlottely tonal nil well recom-
mewled w bluetit relief. It
been over • year *ince using B.
K. awl I consider tuyeelf a permaht-
ly cured man."
Mr. R. P. CiodgeYardinaster Ga. R. R.
makes a statement :
"My aihe leap been • great sufferer
from tadarris. Several physiciasse and
various patent metlichwit were resorted'
te, yet tise disease tsontimard unabated,




beessue implicated, the poison being in
her blood.
•- I "secured a bottle of B. IL B., and
placed tire upon Its use, and to our sir -
prime the itisprovemeht begets at once,
and her recovery was rapid and com-
pleter.. Wu oases pseperestket ever- pro-
disc. il ouch • wonderful change, and for
all forme sof Blond labfease I cheerfully
Purifier. 
fi:itrift-wromperIerlifort
Mr. James 1. Bosworth Buttonholed.
"Yee," Paid Mr. Jas. L. Boaworth,
an old .itlantims, "it was twelve years
ago when I contracted a terrible etre of
poisoning. I had 1141 aliliettte, _slid 1144
111:ee Ili well at 'Agfa, lusy digestiou was
inopaired, 'toy throat wits eauterized five
times and in facti we.. * total wreck.
I had been wader Hie treatment of *eV-
eral of the hailing ph% elciana of
Atlanta; tried nearly every 1.1 rod reme-
dy advertised; Went. to hut Sprifign,
where I remained several namithe, re-
ceiving 1111 benefit a hatever.
uty-womiserful--balowl-rentothr -was-
,
steed it. amid, sir. 5 bottles cureel me,
and I road believe it um be the grand-
est mei quickeet blood rensely ever
knot* to.”
Seed to Bitted Balton Co., Atlanta,
G o., for their Bonk of Wonders, free.
Candidate's Department
For County Judge.
We are mithormeo to announce A. It. Meier-
eon ais a candidate for the ..dice of Judge of the
Court of the county of c hrisitian
We are authorised to ansounce W. I'. Win-
pasta as a candidate f..r tbe oflice of l'ounty
Judge, subject to the action of the Democratic
party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorilrat to announce ( B. i).v,
of t eaten, as a candidete for the aline of I tr-
end Clerk, subject to Me mania of Use theMo-
stralie party.
We are authorised to announce Crawl M.
BROWN ass candidate tor the Dere of Circuit
Court 1hit-k, subject to the action of the Repub-
lican party.
For Assessor.
We are authorised to annoimee % ii 1 oor-
ma. a sien.,04.1.,..ri, ma a familia/in/ tor ilsc of -
lowel-skaseseer, sultieet to the &cline of the
Democratic party.
We are striliortsed to anrionnee ti ftilionee
as a caw lot•te for the oilier of aminwor wohetet
to the &Own et the Prialibation party:
For County Court Clerk.
We are hereto requested to announe• A a
IA/su a. is caralidatc for the Mike ot County
5 'ourt cle-k. subject to tlw actdoe id the Deal-
°erste- party.
We :ire atle.riacd, to an ttttt tnee Joey W.
16111L•tairr a. a cundolate for the oeire ...r
CoUnly t eurt t lerk ott hr -tine County.
For Circuit Judge.
We ate authorised to anismince Judee John
K. 4.ence, s ad. ear/delete for re-elte.
tee. to the orb,. of t ;feud Juelee of Our desired,
sunject to the netvon °rile Pritioerath. party.
For County Attorney.
We re )1114 lit 0111044 to 4 1,e JOH. W,
PAYNE as a caratolair for the ..Mce of 4 I 'only
Attansey suiiieet to the moon of the I winorrat -
is party.
For Jailor.
We are autherhed to announce Mtn W.
Lesso, of llou•inse Me a. a candidate for jailer
of Christine comity, mita erg to the action tot the
litionocratic party
For City Judge.
We are sultmi,rlaecl to ansiosees Josh C.
ftra•her a. a canclotntefor n election SO les elle*
of Judgeof the Hopkissville City eosin
A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this of-
fice.
JOHN /ISLAND. JOHN FKLAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Win prertice in all the enorta of this ( on-
monwealth.
11111ce in Hopper Ftlock.
PATEN rS
Malaise.' tor new Inifebtfons, .sr Mr improve-
ment. us ..I.1 one... for nielical of 04 her com-
pounds, traile-mark• awl labels. Caveats. A •
airs meats, Interferences. App,-,SU LA I4.r I n -
fringementa, mid all eases aroing tinder Patent
lows promptly attend...I to. that
have been MIL/xi:TM) by the Patent meets may
men, In ..,at cases, i* patented by um. Being sw-
oosh* the 17 . S. Patent Once Department, and
beteg engagel in the rateirit Isnalnew exclustral-
ly, we can retake rinser searches and secure Pat-
eats wars proms Br, and with tiroa.ise
teas thole who are mmoic frosu Wrashoignmi.
INVENTOKA,sead ria • model or sketeh of
year device. We make examisatious and ad-
vice alto patestability, tree of charge. All cor•
sterner strictly conibiential. Prices low,
aeti so charge unlem patent of. secured.
We refer In Weatilegtoe to Illos. Pest-Master
tessera! D. Id . Key, Rev F. D. Power, The
Herman - America* N at ional Rank, In orecian in
She U. S. Palest °Mee, snit to Senators and
Repreaestativot In unnerve", anal especially te
seir eliesla la every State la the r eloa aid
Casatta.
C. A . SN()W tt. Co.,
Otto. Patent theme. Washington. D. C.
The tobact:o- crop In fhttion county --
"THE CURRENTproushes to teams Immense yield. ClirtrA00. Thatruatand !family
of nor Meek
From eating too smelt chicken este it larmeawhiniam,..ter."1....t
apt to have a fowl etomeels, tress tar samet• ewe.
crr Y 1)IRI4X 701( Y.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Illopklustille Ledge, No, W. A F. A II.-
Meet. at Maimaie Ihall. lei story in Tbompeue
Merit, 11.44Modelav algid se each mown -
oriental t hapter, 14, It, K A. 11.-fitated
cony. stem 3.1 Howley of each mouth at Mases•
te Hall
Moon u mninsiniler) No.5., K. T 5th
Motel/0 in eaten mobil. in II atomic 11611.
Royal Areautim, 111kouville I euacil, No,
W.-Meads PI rad 4.01 bursts's la DACIA 1,160.14,5s.
Moeyoulouni 'Leo. s 5 hoses, Friends- Meet.
in K of l'. 111•11 11.1 and 5th Mociel•y ia each
esmetb.
C hnittlan Lodge, So 530, K eights of Honor.-
Ledge —
Et 'wren Lodge, No. nt, K. of P.-Meets 1.1
•rol 4551 Thursday. in each mouth
Mph... west Sank, K. of P -Mecta id Moe-
da,. I. •••ery mouth.
Kollybto .4 the undden 5 ems - Meet' *rot and
third Fridays in each mouth.
As,-lent orter of Ceded Workmen -Time of
meeting, 01 and 4th Tuesdays in mush nuotte.
Green River Ledge, No U. I. O. 0.11.-Meeta
  Friday eight all O. O. F Hall.
Lodee meet. 1st and 3.51 Thursday sights -
Mercy Encampment, No.' II, T. 0.
1. M. C. A -Roman. over Ruesell's dry gouda
elm e, corner Maii• and licalith. H41.1411144 open .as
Tuessisi,Tharidsi and ̀iittUr.l.o eveulnys from
4 to lo ocleek.
MIA/HMI/ IAJI)GES.
n ion Nesevulent Society.- lodge meets let
se MMIHMIgkagisak Ms.au Mouyos.,*It 5719,1 1trissirleM elle
eres-dnni Ledge. No. Ti, U. B. F.-Lodee
-meet- on 1.4 and ad Tueonty-Sighls-at 'PostalTs
Hall.
Musailora Temple, No. $11, R of V -Lodge
meets 114 Mel 4th Tuesdays in Pustell'e Hall.
ItidilthereiTle N-n. lens, a-177H. ot.O.
Y.-Lodge meets PI and Situ Monday nights la
Helmer A tiverdisser's
Mystic Tie Iseles Ni. Nor . N. 4) of y -
Lodge merle 1st and lkl. Weduesday eight as
Nooses I Overaltiser'n Stall
CHURCHES.
on &Ellis,











In all of Use latest sty leo.
_ .
Barrier t macs-Bar street, stew. J. N.
Predrelge, pastor. Sunday school ctssFy See-
ley nc/riss ng. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day et ening.
CHausTtsb Cut:Item-At inth street, Lid.
I. a, Welsh. poster. Sunday school every
Sunday morning. Prayer mecum, every Wed•
sashay eremite. Itegular services Itemise
morning and evening
N. It, Church, South-Ninth street-4,14v.
Ed. Roth-hely, pflitor. Service.. every Sunday
morning and eveniept. Sunda, School every
Sunday minium. Prayer useeineg every Wed
nada, evening.
.
Pnesbytenan Church .ticiathera Aseerablz
-
ji-
N loth 'teen -See, W. L. Nouns', pastor 
tiler Se wrves every busday niorning at I
o'clock A. II. and night at 1:30 P. III . Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
auseuesteverr Wednesday erassuas.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Llbetty
and 2-events, street. Kew. Montgomery May,
pastor net, eV cry Sunday at II o'clock, a.
tn., and 7 o'clock, p.in, Sabbath School ate
teeter*, a. sr. Prayer meeting Weelneastly
'venter.
Catholic Church-Ninth etreet-Rev. K. P.
Meehan, tauter. KeZenir_ gervicee @my bea-
4ay wornaag a. 40 
t timberland ereatiytertaa 'Church-Rev. A.
c. Itebtle, rotor. Regular services each Sab-
bath .1 11 o.,1,0- 1, se,' le, ,ereealit. bahnoi
•PIMAcertrfellIdiiittflifririthit- Myer- &Haig
on Thursday eveilina at 7 :34.1
Elliacotal hurch---,'"iirt street, Rev. J. W.
Venable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter Lo eleven o'..lock, A. M., and 7:30 ii click
P. IL, every Sunday. Monday School at else
o'ckeek.
Lihertv street Freeinao's Cbapel.C. B. a.
Client. it A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
arra, as,; preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. m, and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
seaday night. Claw meeting Yriilay night.
Ilorgisiegti.ka et 'tee cp..iiteree ti. •
Open on Tuesday and Frela:t esceet during
v nes t (rem 14 O. In. ta p. m. Free to all
11u1,115 of the liopkiusville Sehcolit abave
the fourth year gestic. Annual fee. $1 to all
others. C. H. threaten,
Librariaa.
DQUNTY DIRECTORY.
LIkt L 1T COUlti.
First Mc.r..lay in March asd September.
J. K. Ureter jades.









v:. iiii v.4., ,,, :h. how, .tyle.i.d .....4 a,-
First Monday In each month. prov el patterns. with &large variety of heed-Presiding Judge. -ono. lie...ra Ptite apers. uloarlIpatnal asek so;,st/11 1 atWC:61.:SeWbtreentree, Jr.,   County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8. MainSt
U. Z. MARSH Sc. At, ANTLIK.
!von thihrlferk:,
IfinhaScantlin,
Manufacturers of every variety of
I FncyCrgctors
Evansville, Ind.
COUNTY COUKT OT CLAIMS 
Thiel Monday Is Orteher and subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSS 'LLB CITY COURT,
ThIrd Monday in November. February, March
sail August.
J. C. Brasher Judge.
Harry Ferguson . Attersey.
A. h. Loa" Jailor.
SOUTHERN ZIPZ14164.
H. W. Tibbs. •gest. Dice os tleveath
street, near Mats.
CHURCH HILL CiBANOIL.
officers of herch Hill Orange, No.100 I", of
H., for led: N R. King, W. II; W. H. Adams,
W. CI; A. H. Wall:see, 0r. I.; r Moire, W.
is; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast ; V. SI Pierre. W.
hat.; J. Tress; J A Brown-
ing. W ser'y; it. "R. Pierr•e. W.6. K; Mte
Um* 11/1 1.1e. 1 errs: MoezzLiie Owen mon, Poa:.
* . B
. .Loin ewe,. Fiera; Nets Smile Weet,
A. ii, Him Famine I tarty, Librarian
CASK Y 65(5)161.
tracers of t:aelly ilir•ege, N... ln, fp, of for
Ind: The.. L. tintham, W. kl.; L. 11. clarrolit.
W. is; Taos tierce, W Lecturer; John C.
•Inatia. W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W Stew-
art; Welter Warlielii. h Av't Stewart; K. F.
Rives. W. Treasurers Windt.. Henry. W • Sec-
"elan tam.. V. Jeekoin, W. Osle-keepar:
Mts. Jae. J. Stuart, I ere.. Mrs. Tbs.., Graham.
rontons; WIS. At motor, Henry. rhos; Mrs. K.
L. RetoottIgh' slew %pie.: John ( . Bexley.
Moines. A grid t: *eta tat and at P51-
IN casts asekra,
Our reei. can be bought a any wholsal•grocer In Et *oscine at factory peters., aud asfresh as if ordered direct frs,m 11A.
When or.tering romi• 4.f Whoirnale Groceniplea., say •Sien.1 M t esti A St '.ss-Lis' 1 ' real-ass" otherwise inferior good. may be *en t
We have Just receives' a fresh stock of elegant
Willdow Rules and ShadieE Cloths
I D great variety and style, vary cheap
1,1 You WANT a handsome Picture reams,r Call and eintillne our stock of Moot liege,leave your orders andn a ekvant frame willpromptiy maim its appearance.
our Wick of Fancy Clem* Tooth, Hair are
'444 Nil Bra die, is large and complete, aid netToilet Cologne, Fine Extracts, cosmeticsand Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.
B our elf. on. will be appreciated We are alwaysTry Eitel to se eour friends and wait es them po-litely R....,....,,..iy. Honore a SOM.Hopper's Vennifuze,-
mess), ,s4 the coinni unity. we feel assured that
II 
NoNE BETTER
 y it-at in oscirour the confidence and pia.
School and Miscellaneous
S.
e turd ipic.tiis in saying we have morehook. all the other desk., in the city put
together, and are cues Ratty rrpleuislotig Onestesa, or who'd Sell ni n ions eons -
promo" the heat literature of the slay A e0M -
plete stork of Lev ell's Library always on band.our motet antennas/re is complete, and our
demstock ..f Tai for wheel and general purposes
I. attrartive and complete. Call amid be con-
vowed by HOPPER A SON.
Dregs, Medicine*. dills, Pallets, and
Dye Sian..
In VI depertments is complete sold conottantly
repltioshe.l. and. if lose experience ....I 4 are-
na altention., erees•flptimosts,-se,
ry Hopper's Chap Solution
C. P. NOLAN & CO ir n-I a I face It is equally good to cleanse• • the scalp Ism sot he disappointed
sEV I:NTH ST , 110PK INSYILLE, Mt




Our stock of Griveries ii. full and complete.
and our pro,. R06 IIIW as the lowe4 t all be-
fore loirchasieg and ii- guarantee to cave you
Money
4:2101113ER, AILIER.
Is supplied with the lest liquor,. that can le
found anywhere litre ns a call.
ETAttartta.a a. uasant.r.x D•utv Psi-are
Tbs Light Draught qteamer






The leading Tobacco, Cora, Cotton *ad Wheat
FERTILINI1
Of N.,th t &reline. Virenia. Tenseness •n4
Kentucky. 11 year. on the market and Meer-
mimed in results. 51st, teen in competitles with
every brand o•lil in the United Stelae sad
hulls l. scm,, has mg an annual sahii of illeal/
tons. $1,000.0no emplos 1.0 in lot manufacture.
6'40. II. 1111EMallt Itt
Getters' Agents, Baltimore, Md.
For sale in this itranty by awesome Awog,dridge. Ky
3E1131UTIERMEIra
N.,Tzr Female College
WIII he.,. Z late for Cassettes daily
except Suadey. st 11 o'clock. a II,. ellaklagmars
consortia*, with the 0.„ &K.& R.
Returning, leaves Canwerjgreat SAO p
✓s, Ousday envied. and at 5pm.
Orlies• elan Clan.
446111111111Petneville ea is. share
LeavesOweslehure . 4 is m. harp
rats tor resod tripe. litivelay. bat WM
atom purchased by thewswaril
BYRNE* TDB'S, Ageses
For taredit De passage apply es beard.
HopkInsvilIcKy.
Fall new•ton open" Await. St DEL aprtegSession. J•n IS, ION Terms as heretabere
J W Rear, LI- D., President; 11111m !(•11111I
, rransIllig Timelier; Was Lorin
111•ti Lir. Imagisagas; lire 1114/Vr. Watrarmatles;
Mrs D•01.. Art soot Medea Miss 41 An I I Reef,Araira•nt: Mrs. evera Waerracc Kerr, Ms-esenten







THE Till...WEEKLY NEW ERA.
of the Soperme 4.4..in it 1440.114 11.1. Salt Lake Tr.asiao.
At flei.. r. In the e lister ot IbI. thc- 
I Ciller e polirtni it luIc.i trout rl 4404.iIIs prittodple theatre. Gt. angle. Itlestroe She ii..
a 'nil...ie., 60,11 114 lige/utast of Jolii. 1.atnet 61. At that trisi.•
rouse 6, k) l,'111041 ouhzlcr. .ere loationc.i
there. Ii. pleases the buys in blue, Mr.
tain4ri.-14 put oil t4.t, Sirge of Lock
now." Both Matti iuI etlierrs tomk weal
leterestlii ilea ;Awe. Tory were deter-
Althea Lhs&iIal,uukl be pt udisued las Son
et) le. The eol.liere made a lot .1 booths
to he used in the loll *erne, Use otti.-4 ro
Missend two asisnois to be bet/Acts( to the
arrerforwse, In 411.1 abont fitly
Mess, milord with show volunteered
to 1151 00 the attackbig army sit cialiens,
The *rent isigt I came, at ii the Mil..11.sts
hint the Isimie.•. Not only wine C..); its
the  ete . the ern's_
al.d thr Mari Odor. Mrs.
part ir.I.e.delliow V. R. het. lite al.
I -at a tes 1111,4114,. 401 1.4. 111.11-1 the firiog waft
heti 00001. began I . raft Into
the tort. 'fis nr 144,1• 05
talulum 1141% der. Tim bombe isia.le
It uthetsty het for poor Jeode Ilsowe. Ii.
kes Wall hall a it.l.stete her theses was. on
fire in two or three Owe., and every-
body expected to set. Iser b. at a retre it
'tut these w it toe loot ssu•sihried
her r se. tool sh • so. .1 her
groutod.
envoy t ion to. a., amour( the peo•
ple of the tlival.1, thot tin! .4111110 I 11 11*
001 WWI* II. Iles priming of the Veers
Oa. to he it 4.114-1/ /1.41t X 11r111111 Moo 141 he
strtwk imitss.e the ta p.l1. 11111 1.14005
.1014114lr bud tot() .014- 4'1 11.e C81111011
111-4.14Y1rillge au 0411.111g 1111.011 ICu 11.1111 114141
piss.ter. '11nesi Ilitoss is, the ton bee
_gall to JCS."( 10 Ow lire.  1_1114,_Atteelitt1lf,_
ver1 off; rildi
I. Ides o 11.l4t• (twang,. 411 tde
11...ater loess 1. vigtti heel •lilili. 'I'loi•
• a.1 the pot I. r, front, als I thooe
Ito the gilletv begat. 111-tat their latrolv-
en. up into the ceiling, w tInor
...v. 4 o rued int.. tier doer. Di a
I.• Itiu S toile pl..ti S iso 0.11 itthI
or powder st-cd ardrke that rite coirld
.1-loardly L.reilthe III M. 1luVs-pre.
Remarkable Thiatrfeal Performance.
JOHN 0. RUNT, . - Eaitor.
HUNTER WOOD, - - Proaristor.
OrRIRCIRIPT1014 111•TIRS.
Tr.-WeeeJs Ws. ,••• year. : : sa:s3
" ass astmatie. : Its
" "•° *Mot mesetas, : re
woody New Ikea, sea, year. : Se
• 
" ma month% . : II




Weekly. In elute of dee • : 11111
•• •• k,.. • • ee
We liege ace....ge.11 wan the 1.uhistnen..4
newspaper. Ra.,5o.1 bele* to th•Tat•
 Is Fat 1,4n.i Or all of Unto. al
las Pollen tr,e, 5....tavo, setlene-
writers:
Tio-W swat.- Nsw and Workly
Tier-Journal - - I 11
Week' 1 inorklin ocunitrritg - 3 23
I - - II 15
Oat) 4. °rarer Journal •- • 11 tij
need ssr Onerser 441arsal - 474
Kees t'ourier - - 3 fi
ltinekly Evansviii,J..arual - 3 3/1
14.1•01.,1' &Wale Journal, 1 .05:1P V ilia - 3 SU
14.41•11.131111•1.0tii, •LiruiLl - - 4 00
Wnekly New York suu   ----.140 
Harlan'. klagastee - S 1o11
Harper's Weekly - - -
Ito. our'. 'lager - • . &
lierner•• People • - IV
I'eterson's Nagai-Me • - - 4 uu
Stagamov • - • - 00
Daily Krenong Poet
19. natty Evelio.; Poet . . 13
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were :004 litre Maar eased t.ott -111..•,. -a.. Retell Ilhotler• In-
hear Mr. Jonee and modiy ladies who f
have not beard .1.ocet expire:I a desire to
e11.11 *Item of lois garments. Mal( the
*Toted Iota not been feet! and In a41411-
lion to the Inek hest rain had adld...I
to their discomfiture Wooderfol work
has been done despite J(sies' onetime".
Throe is it grand {Aloe of gambit-Is
hold to the aura. flora.
the uttenmoes of Mr. 1)avis even before 8 LEKPLESS NIGHTS, ma inher•the no., oh ioihpoo, had hardly 
left
the alludree li.sythtelo;it.nitte,r1;11(.(1,.; .140lig. 11.8 :41
prohibition. 
worth, he spoke. IL Armistead.
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lows, Dolly and I,
edwol in the town
boas and she held my
children of God's own hand,
in when we grew up, we
for the time to Wins.
y I, and a wee girl she,
gun* nays- els me tth
we were nuns-led Dolly and
sant oki church in the town
by;
was purchtused, tla• fee, wt•ro
blithe youn4 essup:e:" the II.
Were till Int, winds blew bleak.
the rowel oa Doll" oluselc,
utng title of a wits Oyes. Ken,
UAW life ebbsal gently all Do.' oh Ito''
if you a ant ti know %di) I "Monet sigh,
Yoe niusit Collie wit li tu the emu
close by;
Yvu MI* WO the church shore 'air Tows
a err said,
A nil the tuoutal that revers the restful
dead.
For toy love is sleeping the quiet sloegt
Eliot the Shepherd gives to 14 wearies,/
nloarP-
And the world Is tint what It usen to be,
Kre its sunlight faded for her mid me.
- Nnittile Power O'llisaii•ghue.
INSOMNIA IN THE AGED.
-•
mere et Iss Caesee-eis o us • natil 1 rem-
meat -Vergers Ittomedies.
Its otwning a diecties.on onlitile subject,
Dr C 1, flank Mkt that lerhititintlfal the
inforineteei contained in the text-books
upon Insomnia la the aged was very
slight iti samara Insomnia WY- ISM
q tten t In the aged, but when it was present
It was menteinses very intractable. Patho-
logists. thought it was dee to anemia and
niuitiotrit ion. Th.• I hickesod arterial
wells and the high arterial tension from
the contracted kianeys, and similar statee.
which were found in the egged, would indi-
cate t hat t 1.1..4 supply to the brain was
deficient I lie insomnia produced by
Iii 111.111110 diaris,Lorized by drowsiness
daring the daytime, the patient falling
into Lois, Imps, while at night he was un-
it t ,le to °leao o any rest. This was true of
the penis; as well as the old. If in qny case
we found no actual disease. it wassus-
tontary to try iron and rich diet. In the
speaker's experience, however, iron dill
not relieve antemia of the aged suss to
pristine,. sleep. .ticohol with the food Was
another remedy, atid many recationended
hut gruel or hot intik with altohol before
going to heat. While anent'4 would relieve
some cases, there were other. la which the
luistutinda was increased.
The bromides and chloral, even when
given in enormous doers, often failed to
give relief. ()Mum was another remedy.
Dr. H. C. Wood haul recommended that
we make!~ aged tor.spit...0 UM eater+ stud
. aieehol drialkers, Tar speaker had not
'Mud that oTilliTu always agreed with the
_aged, and in his vAperlence, 'where (paint
had pratimwd 'sleep, it was sometimem fol-
h.wed by such physical and mental depres-
shin tie preciu•led its fu alter use.
lie had been dram anted in bromide
mid chloral, an.1 conelds •eel the results ot
',Meru nent•titnes drastrons, lie rectum-
mended seesi food, ware driaks at night,
and small dusses of codela with cannabis
Indies. Valerian and lavender, !lyric) a.
niine,and Itmulin totuetintes were also
useful drugs.-Bulletin of Clinical Society.
A Digression at a., .1.1ctIon Sale.
I Was idling away lu,tlf all li ii r at III1
auction of bankrupt stuck In the dry gouda
district the other morning when an excited
tndividusl front the crowd of bidders went
upend said something incusaildstnavin
auctioneer. l'he latter rapped on his urea
and annotiou
"Gentlemen: Mr. X. here has just die-
covered that he has lost his pocket-book.
It rennin's y and valuable papers,
Sl1341 he "frees a reward of 1100 for it."
A fat taco with a solemn face replied
promply:
"A hundreti and five "
"(Inc ten," called a roles.
"Ft ft eon."
"Twenty "
They had run it itp to $300 when owner
of the pot. kt•t-lesoi.
"Hold on! hold on' There's; no profit in
that. 'Chere's only NW in the pocket-book
and the paga.rs aren't negetiable."
Then the tenant...a of the sale was re-
sumed.-New Yori
Malaria Kahn. at Great Altitudes.
While malaria has its ordinary habitat
in low-lying regleas. It may under favor-
able conditions exist at great elevations.
On the Tuscan Appeuines it is toned at a
height of 1.1u0 feet above the sea; on the
Pyrenees and Mexican Cordilleras, 5,000
feet; on the Himalayas, 6,400; on the NI-
and of Ceylon, 6,500 feet; and on the
Andes, 11,000 feet. At present, the eleva-
tion of entire security has been thus ap-
pmeniated for various playas': In Italy,
400 to !kat feet; in California, 1,000; along
the Appalachian chitin of the United
States, NU feet; in the West Indies, 1,400 to
Lieln feet. In any of these regions, however,
malaria may drift up ravines to an indefi-
nite height.-Arkairraw Traveler.
When She reels Real Mad.
"I t•II you hewn is with me, Ilia. 111.st- I
nett," said the dreamy neightsw. •Wlitet
go to church and get all stirred up and
agitated over what a (leveret* wicked set
we nre, I feel vexed awl put out to think
what a shame it was that Eve didn't
mind her own business and not bring such
henpn of trouble upon Its: hut when I put
11111amereles Narrate Mitirepe.
An illustration how great issues may
depend upon ineignilicant incidents is fur-
nished by a passage in the career of Prince
Bismarck. A temt the year PCO the regent
the ilischy of Anheit-itembourg re-
quested the Prussian government to name
several men front whom one might be
chosen for high state office in the duchy.
The request was complied with, and
among the names was that of "Otto von
linuunrck in tichouhaum.sa."
Bismarck and another were ordered to
preeeut tbemselves on a certain day before
the regent foe ojeirsonstralhon of their fit.
nests for the position to be tilled. Both
traveled accordingly to the center of the
duchy, but nu ill luck or luck would have
it, the axle of the earrtage In which
Marc! journeyed broke on the Way, and
lee was u .nime lied to stay a night with the
rest of th•• passengers nt the nearest town.
Nest duty he resumed his joureey, Ina
he arrived twenty-four hours after the
time appointed for the iuterview. In the
mean time his rival had the post. So Bir-
meek returned home, anti in time became
imperial chancellor instead.-Pall Mall
Gazette,
ROMANCE IN MEXICO.
THE MANY CONDITIONS WHICH LEND
SPEED TO CUPID'S SHAFTS.
WPM the llealeas Lover Court. at Loa.
Mange -"Playing the hear"-
leg Mho Lady's Moan Wills Hug. Dull.
govt. of Slot....- The !Sets...Mal.
The Weather Is delightful hen . The
tmenintia are mutt NV/Yr moon at the
full, the sky cloudier' mai serene, a balmy
beers.Wowing iron rewards, not tw UP
alter than to ad awl a /Lein the ANIL Car-
Moro of the hetet, or stroll IN the patio and
Oasis at the smuggled  nit above. These
large interior courts of all Messiest's homiest,
oftru pbutted with tropical dowers and
fruits, give a settee of security and sada-
1.1.41 particulely favorab ele to all vening
walk. No wistider the little gi..1 of WV* OM-
trench,. Minted( ilk thew enchanting re-
treats, and delivers Ids feathered shafts
with unusual suc cess,. The truth is, the
clititetic comillious that obtain itt this
sunny land are dangerously conducive to
the tender para ms. Never were there
1.1 ver's moo ns its now alas nightly above
our head. Ne vermudi r•ephyris se, seductive
ntiii stimulating tan mortal cheeks. Never
wax the unnery ehartaing thenisth
of the mounteeli gi rt v end I hat Inajelle
So vulosroes looking calmly down from
their snow-clad heights. The very air is
so full of oz • that it ncee.aarily incline*
the heart of auuth and beauty to thoughts
of luve.
T1112 110:11CAN MAXIM% 's w AT( Ilit'LYKI01.
Maaitsuictimasintis is fully aware
this, and the black-eyed senoritas' are not
allowed to walk arm Iii arm with their
lavers in Ito- gardens, parks, and places, of
public reaort. The atmospheric conditions
are tout intexicating to the paesions. Tent-
penance in hove is a virtue as diligently
enforced in Mexico as temperance in drink
us, and with ebout equal success.
The Mexican lover is denied the interior
thebourr-arnere tires- Mon Manstwata
altogether. If inclined to assume this
time-honored role, he proceeds in a totally
different fashion from- Ms volinhearted
neighbor of the north. To manifest his
preference for .a particular fair one, he
gravely wee up and down in front of her
tent,* -"playing the bear," as it is called.
lie is 'Iris-it'd is his very best, a glistening
silk hat ou Mahood and a dainty bouquet
in the t tonhole of Ms coat. The senori-
ta, cateiting a glimpse of hia manly form
t hrimini the close blinds; soon appears on
the balcony with her sisters and lady
friemis.
The street Is dusty, the pedestrians
crowd anti justle by, the distance interven-
ing between the amorous pair would dis-
courage a northern Romeo, hut the pent
up fires of Hie Mexican's heart made them-
eel rem felt despite such obstacles. There
are no whimpered words, gentle hand press.
urea, and klaws caught on the wing la
Mexican courtship. The tropical tem.
pennant of the southern does not admit of
liberties- hexane= enuugh among the
races of chillier blood, While "playing the
hear," he is not idle in other respects, ily
the judicial use of nioney he Mr won the
good will of a confidential servant of the
tenor, and through this medium bom-
bard's the lady's heart with huge bou-
• mode of flowers, as fine as his purse._ will_
allow him to buy.. The language of flow-
ers 'known and more largely
this-country than anywhere else. Per-
haps Miner itintiln ahelter-be nafenstre *-
perfumed note, to which the pleased pro-
testatious of the fair one, reported by the.,
servant, will be his only response.
AN ATTENUATED LuVE141' I•ARAD1sE.
If it is the opera season it is Ids pleasure
and Ms duty to place a box at the dr-
pose of the 40,410/114, IPA to be occupied
by hlinself!-Oh no! but by the father and
_mother and, flintily friends. The lover
seats hinrelf in the pit, at a proper dis-
tance from the box, again arrayed in his
bra. A decorous bow as ho takes -his
seat, another when he leaves, and a play
of eloquent glances between, is the only
draught of love that iron custom allows.
After the theatre all repair separately to
the restaurant, the hely aud 
sitting at one table, and he and his friends
at another, but he is allowed to settle the
bill for all. Perhaps this rifle-range
method of making love continues for a
year or two, with nothing more favorable
to real intimacy thouan occasional dance
together at a ball, or e carriage ride in
company v. ith mamma, or • fathful at-
tendant-a lovers' paradise so very atten-
uated that it is doubtful whether a beef-
eating American could long sun ire in it.
Hut love crosses ocean, and laughs at
baits and bare. Real progress is matie,
and at lore the suitor ask to see the pa-
rents find le admitted, perhaps for the first
time, into the hotline which he soon hopes
I. to cell "honie." He states his love for the
daughter, the prospects financial and
otherwiee upon which he bores his ability
, to marry, and asks for a formal recogni-
tion of his rights. The daughter is sum-
moned and allowed blushingly to indicate
her preferences, and the bethrotal is for-
mally sanctittnesi. Even the conventional
rules keep the lover almestea stranger to
his sweetheart. Not till the priests. have
sanctioned their union with the rites of
the church are they aBowed free and tin
tus restrained social intemouree.-MeadcoCor.
Cleveland Iseader.
Adam Irtivispaugh. the Noted firewman.
Adam Forepaugh Is a Pennsylvania
Dutchmen, whose family originally spelt
their name Forebaugh. lie is a stubborn,
hard-working, self-willed man, who has
earned his fortune by the hardest kinds of
knocks. lie has an only son and a new
wife, and brick houses enough in Phila-
delphia of his own to make a small city;
writes* worse hand than ever Horace
Greeley did, and is a ntillionaire. Fore-
paugh haul few early ativantages, but is a
man of native shree door and great com-
mon sense. Ile never invests iu any out-
side spas:illations, and when he buys a
piece of lend, immediately puts a row of
regulation Quaker City dwellings on it,
with the niarbie steps, window copings,
etc., thus evoking; the chance of ever be-
coming real estate poor. While wealthy,
he cares nothing for society, belongs to no
clubs nor meddles with politics. lea con-
stant theater goer and enjoys the play. As
a butcher boy he fought his way, and he
has rather enjoyed his minty contests with
Phineas T. Barnum, of litidgeport. Bar-
stun is unlike Ferepaugh. he watt -once an
etliter, in a glad writer alai entertaining
lecturer, seeks social recognition and has
political aspirations.
Our Presidents and Their Wives.
Moat of the presidlents have been true to
their first loves, soul the only instance of a
president marrying again is that of John
'I'yler, who was WO bashful to kiss his first
wife during their engagement, but was
lead enongit to marry a young girl shortly
after' her death in the White House. The
first three preeldents inserted widows, and
aVashiugton hail haul tam or two love
ostlers before he got Martha Curia.
Washington seemed to make it a principle
to fall in love with nothing but he
iresees,
stud he got a nice It is th Martha Clutha
who ussed to tell hint she laotight the
Vol YlLaca.
Piles are h.q....HU, preceded by a
genie of *eight tit the back, loins and
Meer pert of the slalOnteil. vaulting the
patient its reppasee lie has mime electiun
ut Ilir OS iteighboting organs.
At times, symptoms of iteligrakni are
preoent, !tendency, uneasiness; of Use
insebsell, sic. A esoi.ture like aerspir•
&Hoe , attliselim a very dinsgrawable
in helix, alter geunig waren, is a cum-
  attendant. Whitt, Merano g end
Itelsittg Piles yield at soon to the 'mill-
cense of Dr. liorstilto's Pile Iteassetly. ,
sv1.1. It a. tit directly upon the parts an
tented, • bessrlsing the Tit heirs. allaying
the nits nee Itching, soot allectiog a burr-
ture. Price Sil swore. Aol.srera
The I Jr. liesauks. Medielloal Geo Piqua,
0. Vol rale lit II. k. 0111411111r.
•
The bets-atter' Iii New York AIM
Ilhli 1r souls a pr000tinerd fallti. e of the
att. tit. t t . is.jue • Ilse 1•11-41...... iui .116.•Ity
Mrs U lay, the heart . Lerswil their est,
to hey. &gibes Mr., lasedgraf. a
Ihilitrisaisti hater, 0, no relit.. Its IC1016'
the gaol( ii, rim I er intelisees. TM. New
York Cyr g 1.oI has jut* tlittird user
to Mita Laibleraf most 01.1,340 se.
tlw etssis hit ei isi earls coutrilmiitiois re•
craved lo.e Use 0110.4 g• 404011.
• • -
II. B. Ganwr aleisee to state that he
has at lite I d ass article he can sell
oim Ite Mel its. It is a ith pleasure lie
ottlaratdeeu to the gmbile Aa•ker's. English
Remedy as a sure and isever-failing taint
tor Aethins, Coughs', Whooping 'single
l'rougs, and all Emig Troubled. It Is
the state lard remedy for l'onsitsupt
14st lass never found Ita equel.
Jacob Dirty, "tlw Glued HI Ea.lerli
Petite.) ivaida," ass Wriest at Mt Car-
mel, Ile weighed 4711 pound., told
It W lint...Able to get the runist lido a
hear.... TA eive nisei t arrie•I It,
g the servies Mrs. Kate lttelge,
renal lee of the do ceowd, 'ass namie
by heart drowse and tell 'lead an the
81i IA.M'S/CallUti 111 awl antesoseptinto
gnat alutes I 
cure, tassistsouptleis. Sold by J. it A rm-
I deo!.
•
In a late lecture at Yale, Proof. Arthur
T. lioulley !staled (list iuu haw than 171,-
IJOU tearer a ere ii.jurs al weaselly iii the
United Maier iron" the single ditty of
coupling ears. Thie ertintele is made
from statistic. oi ourgical aid given tit
011Ch c awe.
ATAHRII leshhi and
Baer( bresila eretorri, by Sidials's ('a.
tart Is Remedy. l'riee rents. Nara!
cts•r tame Sold by J. R. Armistead.
us•-----
At ttie isserri,g.. sit M1'.. blegatet
Crozer elloi Caleb E. Fox, ot Upland,
1•1 li.• bridal parts parsed tothechurcis
bet it reel dile- id 3.102.1 Woe ku,. 11., em-
ploy. ut iii Use factories' sul the tinkle's la-
th.
  ••••••
N16,111.1 •IWI.11111y. frl'I•11101C11/1 iu the
ladies Aoker'. tlystprpsia Faltleta. A.
• laX•tlfti 111100 130 4411011. 'Phi
are guaranteed to mire 1 'brook 4 'shell-
pati ,,,, I Pj Piwisioloi, and all titres...as arr.
trirfreass Utanteil etoossat'iLli-ra
-freitaafee-offnelesnifirleireirrintnr.ileelianNO---.".
is Otipossilde. II. It. Gaaaemc, druggist.
 nes • ea
 d ifyettee. lei writingf
the ma: l• it I or Flo m 'faylor' who
• REAL EilsTATE1
wa-acen.e. t ilk shut le Tria, by tiw dice
.11 .rge iii. gun, • that slate lity its 
•
iluls hue attessileal the landly,
tiv• 11 .vs• g been in anise a ay
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney ani Coaniellor at Law
tints. over Hanlon% Ilsot,
Hopkinseille, - - - - Ky.





fall liar of at clone Ione.. it ousts',
endue. ihken ill soirissmiss, for good.
nes oen moue in Lulu that keeps
MiesemuLa mad Ferr..c• F .tat.
t loot see me st try -toad 
1.41640.1 Mi. au.10Lb•
Only $4.25
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Intl Duke liarroiks, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
firms Imam sad 'awash* ow Nero sad Goa
Ms/ of
earn all grade* NW us ibis mara.t, ekc,b
NU at Imam parittis Itstsoult.
-0--
Also Use beet Meek
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels, Funeral Furniture
Brown's Walking and Riding Soathere Kanto, y. hem lee Beetehe
CI 1:71ta Wit-iraT A. rig 0 MC ES
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Mills. Springfield Fawns., mull I•tei.stret.,rss. Kettle fdtglees. Separators and Straw-
Staekera, Row; at Cs:* Straw, Oats awl nay Cotters, and large Knelling. Cutter*
for As am loos Cr, Hell City Feed mai Essalllage I 'titters, all sirs* hand and
power; Thomas.' Nay Hakes., Iliulet rower. alai Hay Fork., Corn
Sheller's, Pump* for cisterns and deep wells; Mast* rune it eft'll furbin Engine,
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For Teheetei end Corn. Beery hag leak a guaranteed analysis prlit
null this guaraatee is rood plurally and . 0IVe Us • call before buying.
Respectfully,
ci eb casket* Iv Um albs:epee( Wssetl eullhell. •
sloe aseurtmest ef
Burial Robes!
No. wia. ififficres_k_____*** &Oa Thom*,
••.1 Mr. Ciessia. Gar Brow
Wiser
GEOISE S. THOMPSON.
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSYILLE, KY.
tamy,Borite&Co
lifiaaxiyalsacittireeirine colt
Tit XT-tlAtiCIN U etItitItt can b.no-•
q111••11.1) cured by Shileisas Oar.- We )01
guarautee it. Sold by J. U. Armistead. -
A alsoling to Use city anorsobr'e enu-
suer aim, Wilde, eses had a populat  lit
lite .it 1111114,1 01 0,427 *MI sebot11 the cot-
Witii I is, 2711, innising it tidal of 9,74421.
•
P 1 /1110 1)4.41, nide or 4-let, lie • Mist.
1011's I' la riester. Prier 45 cents. J.
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Grits, per gull.,.., .
Closer see I. -
t tit natts, remit,
Keane,. abl%), pnt 1.401orl,
✓el1r., pet 100.1so4, ... -
Braila. Loots. gwr s.oste•l;
Coffee, gre.o., gout..., -
Coffee, good groro rim,
t °Sae. Java. - is
Clmene, Timing .1,,serb-sin. . . - 11 Illta let
Chere. paid Sartori', -
Awe. - „ -
-111111cird Wee 
Sugar, N. 4,1• - -
-
ciaritlee. Nea Ones.,.,.
nrauelated, - 0 tea'
Salt, biome... 5 bushels, • ..:1
Salt h. rasa a, 7 baahal•• • 141U
Lake, very 0 billy, -
POSistora, lr,alo, in.r Isii•lorl, (attal• - IX
ealael, carve, per bushel. 1,213
MliekrIrr., N... 1, per kit, -
Maekercl Barret., So.s. - - 11.71401.50
. ili.
II .rangets, per dozen, - 4•••
Apples, per lowilul. choice -
Corn It, ear, pet barrel, •
Oats, per buabel, -
Hay. per ewt. (clover) -
Ti in}, iser ea L. timottsy i
H ides, dry, limit, -
Tallow.
liliesbowls. - • -





new drew' that 
fits me s" flies' I can't 1 money into the 
fa„tily .lefTcrs„ti wits a
find a particle of fault with It, ant a hat ! wad match while he was 
in the White
that makes every women I meet feel 04 tone*. lie was /1 k% i lower and 
true to his
though she hadn't a friers.] In the world, find wife. Martin Van Buren
 was alien a
I hen I own up that I do foel downright widower president, and tho
ugh he maid
glad ahe was fond I f fruit, and I can't sweet thillaM withent 
number, he did test
help it "---(.'hicago Longer. talk love. Jackson's 
wife WAS buried in
Organs of Smell ta leseets. 
the dress 'mule for her White Howse re
-
and Arthur put a memorial win-
III an extetimir eeffes of experiments by dow to hiss wife in St. Johnai church 
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' !Anil Meter,•• Fen ihzer,
I " " Floes,
St lie.
I " " Ruggles,
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CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
Our experience and ability as Contest-t-ore and Builder& hi retch that we rill(Timmer with anyboly. We hairy hulkmost of the finest atilt most eubetantialImutinese mid dvielling homes% 111 theeity. We make plane soul retitled,* on
NOW IS THE TIME
To get bootees built cheap before thestrike for higher e Kees.
Forbes & Bro.
My Motto-- Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor enthody else ever of II iglt Priees et
30111i T. WRIGHT'S.
I I s' \ • ' 111...)4.\ • ,..P1
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
Is. the . v lot Hu, 1..%leinl co
IP GM' FIB C111111111
I ,t r.. from in•ntifs•terer• hands, all Id Ike Istfiel styles
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County canbeSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
-1111C. 11EsT OF-
Bot&ShoH
ALWAYS ON HA \ 1,,
LEMUR TN AR A411101)1 .
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracityof every statement made above.
JOHN -T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER.
